Tender No. MBI/CON/NMDC/098 January 28, 2012

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. (EPI) intends to participate in a tender titled “Interplant Pipeline and Gas mixing & Boosting station (Package No. 020) for 3.0 MTPA Integrated Steel Plant at Nagarnar near Jagdalpur Town, Chhattisgarh State India.” invited by NMDC Ltd. For participating in this tender services of an Engineering Consultancy agency are required for Pre tender and Post award activities. The agency hired shall have a tie-up agreement with EPI for associating till completion of project in case the same is awarded to EPI and the charges of agency shall be paid if EPI is a successful bidder.

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. invites sealed tender for pre-tender tie-up for pre & post tender activities from Engineering Consultant for Tender for “Interplant Pipeline and Gas mixing & Boosting station (Package No. 020) for 3.0 MTPA Integrated Steel Plant at Nagarnar near Jagdalpur Town, Chhattisgarh State India.”

The Engineering Consultant shall have past experience of Designing/Detailed Engineering of similar works and the plant should be in successful operation as on date of submission.

(A) The pre-tender activities shall briefly include -

1. Preparation of Bill of Quantities and Specifications of whole works as per tender guidelines for the Heads like Design, Civil & Structural work, Indigenous and Imported supplies, erection, testing & commissioning, etc. and other services involved for the total scope of work covered in the tender/project.

2. Preparation of Cost Estimates of all above works in the heads included in PRICE SCHEDULE (Appendix-I) of the tender.

3. Preparation of any drawings, documents, clarifications, etc. as required for completion of the tender and sought by client/client’s Consultant during tendering process till award of the work.
(B) **Post Award Activities**

In case the tender is awarded in favour of Engineering Projects (India) Ltd., then the Consultancy Agency selected shall have to carry out all the basic and detailed engineering services required for completion of project for all the works involved.

(C) **Time Schedule**

The successful agency shall have to submit the details required for preparation of tender like Bill of Quantities, Specifications, Cost Estimates, Tender Drawings, etc. within a week of Letter of Intent placed by EPI.

The interested tenderers can collect the complete set of tender documents from

Shri M. L. Sharma  
General Manager (Contracts)  
Engineering Projects (India) Ltd.,  
‘BAKHTAWAR’ 6A, 6th Floor  
Nariman Point  
Mumbai – 400021

from 9.00 am to 4.00 pm on all working days up to one day prior to last date/extended date of submission of the tender.

The last date of submission of tender is **02.02.2012 up to 4:00 pm**.

The tenderer is required to submit their offer in 2 separate sealed and super scribed envelopes indicating the following:-

1st Envelope (Techno-Commercial Bid)

The tenderers are requested to furnish the documents required for pre-qualification in this envelope.

2nd Envelope (Price Bid)

The tenderers are requested to submit their Consultancy charges for pre & post tender services as per the scope.

The two envelopes should be enclosed again in a sealed cover super scribed as Engineering Consultant for Tender for “**Interplant Pipeline and Gas mixing & Boosting station (Package No. 020) for 3.0 MTPA Integrated Steel Plant at Nagarnar near Jagdalpur Town, Chhattisgarh State India.”**

EPI reserves the right to extend the date of submission of the tender or cancel the tender or annul this process without assigning any reason whatsoever. The information of extension/cancellation, if any, shall be given on the EPI’s website [www.engineeringprojects.com/epi.gov.in](http://www.engineeringprojects.com/epi.gov.in). The intending Tenderers are requested to visit the EPI’s website regularly for this purpose.
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